1 Year Clinical Masters Program in Aesthetic and Restorative Dentistry

13 days of intensive live training with the Masters in Santorini (GR), Geneva (CH), Pesaro (IT)

Three on location sessions with live patient treatment, hands on practice plus online learning and online mentoring under the Masters’ supervision.

Learn from the Masters of Aesthetic and Restorative Dentistry:

Registration information:

13 days of live training with the Masters in Santorini, Geneva, Pesaro + self study

Curriculum fee: € 9,900 contact us at tel.: +49-341-48474-302 / email: request@tribunecme

(€ 900 when registering, € 3,000 prior to each session)

Collaborate on your cases and access hours of premium video training and live webinars

University of the Pacific you will receive a certificate from the University of the Pacific

Latest iPad with courses all early birds receive an iPad preloaded with premium dental courses

150 ADA CERP C.E. CREDITS

Tribune America LLC is the ADA CERP provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.
LAUNCHING AT THE 101ST FDI CONGRESS IN ISTANBUL
LIVE PRESENTATIONS ON WEDNESDAY 28.08. 11:00 - 18:00
VISIT US AT BOOTH B32/B66

FREE POLO/T-SHIRT WITH EVERY PURCHASE*. 
WWW.CROIXTURE.COM

*For orders over €250. As long as supplies last.
CROIXTURE

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL COUTURE

Basil olive
Chili white
Seed oyster white
Lemon quartz grey
Nutmeg grey
Lavender light blue
Chili apricot
Tea quartz grey
Mace white
Sugar blue
Sesam white
Apple grey

EXPERIENCE AND FEEL OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION
AT BOOTH B32/B66

FREE POLO/T-SHIRT WITH EVERY PURCHASE**
6 Months Clinical Masters Program in Implant Dentistry

12 days of intensive live training with the Masters in Como (IT), Maspalomas (ES), Heidelberg (DE)

Live surgery and hands-on with the masters in their own institutes plus online mentoring and on-demand learning at your own pace and location.

Learn from the Masters of Implant Dentistry:

Dr. Tiziano Tosti
Dr. Hone Lay Wang
Dr. Scott D. Ganz
Dr. Jose Navarro
Dr. Philippe Russe
Dr. Stavros Pelakanos
Dr. Marius Steigmann

Registration information:

12 days of live training with the Masters in Como, Heidelberg, Maspalomas + self study

Curriculum fee: € 11,900 (€ 900 when registering, € 3,500 prior to the first session, € 3,500 prior to the second session, € 4,000 prior to the last session)

Contact us at tel.: +49-341-48474-302 / email: request@tribunecme.com

Details and dates on www.TribuneCME.com

Collaborate on your cases and access hours of premium video training and live webinars.

University of the Pacific: you will receive a certificate from the University of the Pacific.

Latest iPad with courses: all early birds receive an iPad preloaded with premium dental courses.

100 ADA CERP C.E. CREDITS

Tribune America LLC is the ADA CERP provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.